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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C. 20535

October 6, 2006

Subject: FILE 87-41319

FOIPA No.

Dear Requester:

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code, Section 552/552a. Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from
disclosure, with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision. In addition, a deleted page
information sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely. The exemptions used to
withhold information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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[](b)(9) rq(k)(6)

r~(k)(7)

9._~2 page(s) were reviewed and 87 page(s) are being released.

[] Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been:

[] referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you.

[] referred to the OGA for consultation. The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished.

[] You have the right to appeal any denials in this release. Appeals should be directed in
writing to the Co-Director, Office of Information and Privacy, U.S. Department of Justice,1425
New York Ave., NW, Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 within sixty days from the
date of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information
Appeal" or "Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA number assigned to your request so that it
may be easily identified.



[] The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request
was the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references, in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s). Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main
file(s). Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main
investigative file(s). If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing,
and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.

[] See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Record/Information

Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure(s)



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

G)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;



(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.

FBI/DOJ
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memor ndu ,n

;t

TO     : ,SAC, NEWARK

aka t~.- _SUBJECT: UNSUB, ~- -
Walter H. Sim._~._--: - -
ITSP
00: Los Angeles

DATE:

(87-NEW) (P)

6/26/75

b6
b7C

Enclosed for receiving offices is a copy. of
check returned "account closed" to the Marriott Hotel,
Ne~cport Beach, California.

Far the %l]formationi~f the receiving offices

on 6/23/75 I__                                             Marrio -
............ N ~-b-rt ~eace

’~s contacted and furnished the fOX.Lowing
pertaining to the unknown subject.

~advised that on 5/iz./75 the unknot_
subject made out a check for his stay at the Marriott
Hotel in the amount of $231.52. The check was drax~
on the Peoples Trust of New Jersey, A United Jersey Bank,
S~,mit--Esscx Office, Hackensack, New Jersey, The check
wn:.; ~<,tarned marked "account closed".

Ireca!is the unk~o~a subject ’to be a
white, male in his late 30’s or early 40’ s, five f$et ten
inches tall and weighing 170-pounds.

It is the feeling ofI I that the check may

have been stolen and hence falls under the investigative
pu~iew of the FBI .....

Istates that the ~eck in which was
returned "account closed" had

presented a card which had the following
imprinted on it;                    .

~̄ b /

’ 2 - Newark (Encl. i)    , .

" ’F-"1 - New York (gnc].. ]_) (IN O) .

.

~(7 ) B~y U.S. Savings Bonds Rgukar{y



LA 87-NEW

On the registration card signed by the unkno~
subject WALTER Ho SHAW indicated his home address to be
3500 North (West) 52nd Avenue, Hollywood, Florida.

LEADS

MIAMI

AT HOLLYWOOD~ FLORIDA: (i) Will attem2t to
contact WAL-~Eg ~-~h-~’"at 3500--~th (West) 52nd Avenue
in an effort to determine if he had been at the Marriott
" Newport Bescb, Ca!ifcrnia~Lo~e!, , as of 5/14i~

(2) Will determine if he is identical to the
unknown subject.

interstate(3) If not identical will conduct
 ogic l

Transportation of Stolen Property (ITSP)
investigation.

NEWARK

AT HACKENSACK, NEW JERSEY: (i) Will contact
appropric~i<~ ~petsonn.el ~[ Peoples T~ust of New Jersey,
Su~nit-Essex Office~ Hac)ensack, for information pertaining
to the status of the American International Telephone,
Inc. checking account.

(2) Will conduct logical ITSP investigation.

- 2 -



LA 87-NEW

NEW YORK

AT.WARWICK~ NEW YORK: (i) Will-contact appropriate
personnel at-Amerlcan International Telephon~, Inc., 3 Oakland
Avenue, to d~-~rmi~ if-a~W~TER.H~--SHA~i~hus employed-~

(2) Will determine the status of their account
with Peoples Trust of New Jersey, Summit-Essex Office.

(3) Conduct logical ITSP investigation.

SAN ANTONIO

AT AUSTIN~ TEXAS: (i) Will contact appropriate
personnel ~t Texms International Teleph@ne,~Inc., 2200
Guadalupe, Suite 226, telephone number (512) 472-7258, to
determine if WALTER H. SHAW is in fact associated with the
company and to further determine if SH#~ is aware of any
lost or stolen checks°

(2) Conduct logical ITSP investigation.

LOS ANGELES

AT NEWPORT BEACH. CALIFORNIA: Will maintain
contact wit--~ Ifor information
pertaining to subject matter.

b6
b7C
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FD-340a (Rev. 3-1-67)

b6
b7C

Date
Filed

,..-.

Disposition



FD-340 R~V. ~6.24.65)

b6
b7C

To Be Returned ~Yes Receipt Given

L

Description :
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TO Be Returned I I Yes Receipt Given

Description :
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, LOS ANGELES DATE

SVBJ~-CT:

SAC, MI/ I      (87-34168)(P)
/

WALTER H. ~W, aka
Edward Roberts,
George Shaw
ITSP - FBW
00: MM

Re Los Angeles letter to Newark 6/26/75,
entitled, "UNSUB, aka Walter H. Shaw, ITSP, 00: LOS
ANGELES."

For information of all receiving offices,
SHAW is subject of a telephone "blue box" investigation,
who has been indicted by the FGJ, SDF, Miami, Florida,
on 6/5/75, charging him with four counts each of
violations of T18, USC, Section 1343 and T47, USC,
Section 220. SHAW surrendered upon issuance of a
summons pursuant to this indictment, and trial is
scheduled in USDC, Miami, Florida, on 7/28/75.

SHAW is a white male, 57 yrs. old, 5’10",
175 pounds, brown eyes, dark brown hair, greying.
He presents a rather distinguished appearance and
appears younger than he really is. Approximately five
years ago, SHAW was fired from his position as engineer for
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Miami,
Florida. Southern Bell security personnel have described
him as an electronics genius, who has been the major
manufacturer of "blue boxes" in the South Florida area.

~- Los Angeles
1 - Newark (Info.)
1 - New York (Info.)
1 - San Antonio (Info.)
3 - Miami
WPS/pwm

b6
b7C

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



MM87-34168

Approximately three years ago~ SHreW organized the
American International Telephone, Inc. (AIT) and
determined to enter in to long distance toll competition
with the Southern Bell Telephone system by manufacturing
and offering for sale a multiplexing device which he
designed and which is supposed to be capable of transmitting
numerous conversations over one single wats line,
simultaneously, in this regard, SHAW is promoting this
scheme on a nationwide franchise basis, soliciting customers
for a monthly rate of $1,400. FCC rates for telephone
companies throughout the United States for this same type of
service is $1,950 per month. Southern Bell security
personnel, Miami, and Dade County Department of Public
Safety, Organized Crime Section detectives, stated that
SHAw obtained financing for this scheme froml
a Fort Lauderdale, Florida "hood" with possible LCN co~qections.
It is also reported that SHAW has opened AIT offices at
2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas, and 375 Diamond Bridge
Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey. It is also reported that the

o

b6
b7c
b7D

On 6/27/75, the Newark Office advised that SHAW
was at that moment, in jail in that Division, being held on
local charges of fraud, relating to AIT.

-2-



MM87-34168

Regarding the FGJ indictment at Miami, on 6/5/75,
two of the four fraudulent telephone calls which SHAW is
charged with making, were made by him from his home
telephone to Haifa, Israel. The documentation of this
matter by security personnel, Southern Bell Telephone
Company, Miami, Florida, recorded on magnetic tape,
SHAW’s prowess in making "blue box" calls almost anywhere
in the world. He was recorded placing calls not only within
the U.S. but also to Hawaii, Czechoslovakia, France, Italy,
England, and Germany. In order to accomplish this, it was
ne~essry for him to know or have access to the routing codes
which are used within the Southern Bell telephone toll
network only by overseas toll operators. This information is
closely guarded and highly restricted within the Southern
Bell System.

LEAD

MIAMI

~T HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Will conduct investigation requested in re
Los Angeles letter to Newark dated 6/26/75.

~T HOMESTEAD, ,FLORIDA

Follow and report prosecutive action.



TO LOS ABG~i.ES

FROH HIA#I (6/~41~8) (P) 2P
/

VALT~ H,. SHAV, AKA, ITSP - FOV

AND NIAH~ ~~ TO LOS A~:~ DAT~ ~LY

[A~ ~OLA~IO~ TITL[ 18~ USC, S[CTION 134~ AiD T]~[ ~7~ USC~

R~TRIC~ON, DATE~ OR R~UIREflENT

AND ADV~.~ U. S. DISTRICT JUO~E LAVREIICE XIIIG

END PAGE ONE

THAT SUBJECT’S

b6
b7C



LOS A~ES AT ~ORT B~CH~ CALIFORglA~ VILL ~CA~ AR~



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via

FROE LOS ANGELES

FBI

Date: i;/5/7 ~}.

PLATNTEXT
(Type in pl~text or code)

URGENT
(P riority)

WALTER H. SI{AW~ A]’.I~; ITSP -FBW. 00: MIAIJl.

RE ~,IAhl LETTER LOS ANGELES, ULY 25~ isT=;; MiA:.II

TELETYPE TO LOS ANGELES~ AUGUST ~$~    1975 AND LOS A~.iGELES

b6
b7C

LETTER TO I.IEUARK, JD-}~E 2~< ..... , 197~ ENTITLE~ "UNSUB,- AiLA

WALTER 11. SHA=..4~ ITSP.    00: LOS ANGELES".

FOR INFO~IATION OF NEW YORK, R]’] TEL~’5~Y’~] ADVISED

SUBJECT FAII~D TO APPEAl{ i,’OR TRIAL AUGUST t[ ~o,,’~, FOIl

VIOLATION TITLE I~;.. USC, SECTION 13;4)~ AND TITLE I<{, U.3C~

SECTION 220- "BLUE BOX"     USDJ LAWREI’~CE KING, FDC, ~IA,~II

OI-UOERED iSSURANCE OF BENCH WARRANT FOR SUBJECT’S ARREST

AND DIRECTED THAT SUBJECT BE BROUGIIT TO TRIAL MIAMI THIS

w~.~,. ~:<, 000 SURETY BOND P~ECOMKENDED                                                        . .," {i ,," ’ ’

ON AUGUST ;~ i>, ~ CONTACT MADE WITH

REAL ESTATE AGENT FOR IQ%TLOW-I~NNEDY CORPORATION, ~0

NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE, NEWPORT BEAC=-I~ CAL~ORN~.

ADV!SmD SUBJECT ATTE}.IPTED TO RENT SUITE 220 AT 6o0 NEI’~PORT;~-

GPO : 1970 0 - 402-735



PAGE TWO

I : ~.~_,.STATES

WITH oUB~C: SINCE T~T DATE

ISTATES ’i’~g~T A COPY OF RENTAL AGREEME~,PY ’,,’AS

SENT TO ~UBd~r ’S ~a a~Y~ AM~R.[~Ah

NEW YOR]i~ NEW YORK. NO REPLY WAS ~Ai~ FROM SUBJECT’S

ATTORNEY.

A PHYSICAL ulm,~: OF SUITE "~’~ ~-’,-~ INDICATES NO FURNITURY,

BUT FIVE TELEPHONE INSTRUHENTS WITH TEi~EPHOHE NUT[B]~]R

SUITE

A~I4P~ TO LOCATE

~AVE BEEN NEGATIVE.
/

0N AUGUST p> io’;’~< oONTA~£ MADE WITH

~:ZRRIOTHOTEL~ NEWPORT BEACH,

ADVISED RECEIVED ~]~ CHECK FROM SUBJm<,s D~WN 0~ THE i ~’

CF AMERICA: NEWPORT CENTER BRANCH, 500 NEWPORT Csb~±Em

DRIVE, NEWPORT BLACp.~ CALiFORNiA~ DATED [,~y~,

IN THE SUH OF $174.<.’6 ~’}~ ~’"~ ...... =     CHECK WAS ~]TURNED A~COU~.,.

CLOSED .... -’ "~’ "~.hE <,rtE~,~< I£AD TYPED ON 12’ A-’-~" COI4PANY~ !,;i)’;) NEWPORT

b6
b7C



LA (~7-41~19

PAGE THREE

CENTER DRIVE, SUITE ~20~ NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA~ TELEPHONE

NUMBER (~’I~I) 640-7311. ~IAS NO ~EA AS TO

LOCATION 0F SUB~CT.

TELEPHONE NUMBER (~!~) 6~-~0-7311 iS NOT A WORKING

NU~ER BUT WAS THE NUMBER ASSIGneD TO AIT COMPANY AT o~0

NEWPORT CENTER DRY, SUITE ~0.

MIAMI AT M~I, OBTA~ S~POENA DUCES TECUM FOR

RECO~,DS CONTAINED AT THE BANK OF AMERICA~ NEWPORT CENTER

BRANCH~ ~,00 NEWPORT CENTER DR~Z, NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORJIiI~

~ AIT COMPANY~ SUITE 220~ NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFOR}~.

NEW YO~,[ AT WARWICK, NEW YORK, WILL ~,I~’~£DIATELY

CONDUCT ~STIGATION REQUESTED IN LOS ~’~GELES ~TTER TO

NEWARK~ ~NE 26~ 197~,~ FOR PURPOSE OF LOCAT~G AND

SUBJECT.

NEW YORK AT NEW .YORK, WIL~ CONTACT ATTORNEY~

~FOR TION ~ SUB~CT S CUR~NT LOCATION.~qFO~

LOS ~qGELES AT SANTA ANA~ WILL ATTEMPT TO LOCATE

~FOR INFOm~TION PERTAINII{G T0 THE PRESENT

~EF~ABOUTS 0F SUBJECT. ALSO WILL DE.LOP INFO~TION

PERTAIWING T0 SUBSCRIBER 0F TELEPHONE N~BER~

END.

b6
b7c



FD.302 (REV. 11-27-70)

e
FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGATION

Dole of tronscriplion

¯ . , J W.a.z~io_k Va2zey "$’e±ep~one ~mpany ~ Waz~io.k,JNe~ Yo~k ~, aavzsed that p~evio~sly hehad contact
one WALTER H. SHAW and explained as follows:

Jadvised that in January. l gTK.
personally contacted by WALTER Ha SHAW J
representing a firm called American Inte~atlonal Tel~@~’~- J
Inc., of Na~hn~,_ ~lew Jerse-- (NJ~, ~                 u __ ,    -

. Ip~sented a p~posal %o him whereby
~me~e~ Inte~atzonal Telephone wo~d ~nt facilities of
wa~le~ Valley Telephone zn the se~in£ UD a~    th~ ~n,,,~,¯ .       ~ _     ~ ......... ~ ofa faosl~le eonfemence call semvzee. He ~lls S~W stated
that i% was t~e ~tention of ~emi~ Inte~atlonal Telephone
to set up a~t 50 offices a~d ~he eo~tmy fo~ this p~pose
and S~W, in fact, ~nted offlee space

was very ~amrerehed ~d he decl~ed thei~ offer. He ~alls
also askin~ S~W fo~ a fin~eial statement of ~emiean
Intemnational Telephone~ which S~W nevem p~vided.

Jadvised fumther that according to his file,

i~e add~es~ for~.~~~! ~lg~h~ne, ~c., is
la~o. nd Bm~d~e Ave~e., ._H.a~hoz~e~ Nj,~ ~e~~ (201)
e ~oes nor Know whethe~ ~emie~ In%e~ational Telephone ~s a

legitimate entempPise. ~ ldescmlbed WALTER S~W as awhite male about ~0 yeams of aEe.

I ~tated that the above mep~esents the extent
of contact he had with WALTER SHAW and Amemican Intemnational
Telephone~ Inc.

b6
b7C

Dote dictated ~’/i 9"I I~l’K

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is lhe property of the FBI and is loaned Io your agency;
it and its contents are not Io be distributed oulside your agency.



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 1
JULY t973 EDITION ~
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I01-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC, LOS ANGELES DATE:

SAC, NEW YORK (RUC) (’~-] ~-ZJ~b

"J~suB aka; //"
WALTER H. SHAW
ITSP
(00: LA)

8/1/75

ReLAlet to NK, 6/26/75.

Enclosed for Los Angeles are six (6) copies of an
FD-$02, showing results of a recent interview withI II lWarwick Valley Telephone Company, Warwick, NY..

To summarize. F hdvised that WALTER SHAW
and his partner, l                    Icontacted Warwi~5k Valley
Telephone January$--l~7~’°-6s;~nsibly for the p0~5=s~e~~tting
u~offices around the country to provide a facsimile conference
call service, expressing a desire to rent telephone equipment
of the Warwick Valley Telephone Company. He does not know
whether SHAW or his company were legitimate.

Enclosed for each indicated office is an information
copy of the aforementioned FD-3020 b6

b7C

O- Los Angeles (Encls. 6d~
1 - Newark (Encl. I)(INFO)                               ,
1- San Antonio (Encl. I)(INFO)
1 - Miami (Encl. I)(INFO) "S~tiCH[D ...."!’.-.~DEX~ ..I- New York

]SERIALIZED. ,k~.~ltEO.!~

HCL:Ijk

i



SUBJECT’ S WHEREABOUTS

END

b6
b7C



#R~I~I NM PLAIN

II~25AM UR6ENT AUGUST 1 !, 197.5 JRB

TO LOS ANGELES (87-41519)

SAN ~TOgIO

gE~ YO~

FRO~ HIARI (87-54168) (P)

WALT~ H. SHAW, AKA. - ~6ITIVE, ITSP - ~. O0 RIA~I.
RE flEVARE T~ TO RIARI, AUGUST 8~ 1~7~.
DISCONTINUE EFFORTS TO LOCATE SHA~. EHA~ ARRESTED

BY BUREAU AGENTS EIGHT OF A~UST 8~ ~975~ AT PARA~US~
EE~ JERSEY,

E~D
NJZ ~I LOS A~ES CLR

b6
b7C



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
Via

FBI

Care:    ~/9/75

PI.ATNTET"T
(Type in plaintext or code)

NITEL
(Priority)

TO DIRECTOR

MIA~

FROM NEWARK (~7-27~6)
/

WALTER H. SHAW, AKA EDWARD ROBERTS, GEORGE SHAW -

FUGITIVE, ITSP - FRAUD BY WIRE (O0: MIAMI).

UNSUB, AKA WALTER }{. SHAW, ITSP, (00: LA).

RE NEWARK TELEPHONE CkLL TO SUPERVISORI

MIAMI, 8/8/75.

SUBJECT AFPP, EIIENDED AUGUST 8) .’L975) BY BUPd~AU AGENTS WHEPd~

HE WAS RESIDINGl IAT A MOTEL IN

PARAMUS ) NJ.

SUBJECT CLAIMED HE HAS HISTORY OF HEART ILLNESS AND CLAIMED
b6
b7c

tIE WAS RECOI,£,~NDBD BY HIS PHYSICIAN IN t,IIAMI THREE MOI~fHS AGO

TO UNDERGO HEART OPERATION.     SUBJECT HAD TWO BOTTLES OF ALLEGED    ..

HEART PILLS" ON HIS PERSON WHEN ARRESTED. SUBJECT TRANSPO~

FROM PARA~JS, NJ) TO NEAREST AVAILABLE U.S. ~L~GISTRATE IN I /,/~

TRENTON, NJo WHILE IN OFFICE OF UoS. MAGo JOHN DEVINE WAITING ~

G LOS ANGELES (INFO) (AIR MAIL)

i - NEW YORK (87-76322) (INFO) (AIR MAIL) .... >~-    ~/

1 - SAN ANTONIO (INFO) (AIR MAIL)

JJG/jas

(~)
Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-6,,t)

@                                                                                                                       @

Transmit the following in

Via

F B I

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

PAGE T~O NK 87-27886

FOR ARRAIGNMENT, SUBJECT’S PHYSICAL CONDITION APPEARED TO

DETERIORATE. NURSE FROM U.S. MARSHAL’S OFFICE IN TRENTON

RECOMMENDED SUBJECT BE IMMEDIATELY HOSPITALIZED. MAC. DEVINE

_REFUSED TO ARRAIGN SUBJECT BECAUSE OF HIS PHYSICAL CONDITION.

SUBJECT TRANSPORTED TO ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL, TRENTON, NJ,

BY AMBULANCE WHERE HE IS PRESENTLY IN INTENSIVE CARE.

// FOR INFOPJ~ATION OF LOS ANGELES, SUBJECT ADMITTED/~ WROTE

CHECKS IN CAPTIONED LA CASE PAYABLE TO HARRIOTT HO~L, DATED

SUFFICIENT FUNDS IN CHECKING ACCOUNT BUT THE ACCOUNT WAS

BY THE BANK MAY 16, 1975, BECAUSE THE CHECKING ACCOUNT ACTIVITY

WAS CONSIDERED UNDESIRABLE BY THE BANK. NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION

BEING CONDUCTED BY NEWARK ON CHECK CASE INASMUCH AS IT IS A

"TRUE N;u~" CHECK.

AIR MAIL COPIES BEING SENT TO LOS ANGELES, N~.~ YORK AND

SAN ANTONIO FOR INFOR!4ATION.~

Approved:                                     Sent
Special Agent in Charge



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, bLIAMI (87-34168)

ADIC, LOS ANGELES (87-41319) (C)

DATE: 8/20/75

~LLTER H. SHAW, aka
Edward Roberts,
George Shaw
ITSP - FBW

UNSUB, aka
Walter H. Shaw
ITS?
OO: Los Angeles

Re Newark teletype to Miami dated 8/9/75, and
Miami teletype to Los Angeles dated 8/11/75J

Enclosed for receiving offices are two copies
each of s’ix FD-302~s reflecting investigation conducted
by the Los Angeles Division.

In referenced Ne~ teletype to Miami, subject
admitted he %.~ote chec]~s in captioned Los Angeles case
payable t6 ~he Narriott Hotel dated 5/14/75. In view of the
above statement, it appears that the checks were true name
checks and, consequently, do not appear to be a violation
of the Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property Statute.

All offices discontinue.

Miami (Encls. 12)
Newa~< (Encls. 12) (87-27886)
New York (Encls. 12) (87-76322)

Antonio (Encls. 12).,~"x’~ San
l~/Los Angeles

Bonds R~gtdarly on the Payrdl £avings Plan
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I
Consun~er Microcircu~ ts L~mited"
Rickstone Road, Witham
Essex, CM8 2PF, England

Subject: American International Telephone, Inc.

Sh~ce our meefinq in New York on May 4th withl               I Walter Shaw,
I~ealing with the possibility of a form of joint venture

between American International Telephone Company (AIT) and Consumer Micro-
circuits of America (CMA), I have, in cooperation with I             ~nade a
preliminary analysis of" the feasibility of such an association. The gathering of the
necessary information has required several days with Walter Shaw in Newport
Beach, a solo vh~t to New York C~ty to meet withl
and Shaw May 22 and 23, and thetripl.            bre presently concluding which has
taken us to Washington DC, New York, and Hawthorne, New Jersey.

The basic information we have been seeking is that which ~s necessary to confirm
the representations made to us by Shaw in the presentation of h~s AIT program to us.
As you will recall, the substance of his plan incorporated the following-assets:

AIT had an agreement with Southern Pacific Communications Company
(SPC) whereby SPC were to lease to AIT all the equipment required by
All", such equipment to be serviced and maintained by SPC as part of
lhe leasing contract;                 ..

¯SPC was to provide leased circuils on-the Westar Satellit~"which would
enable AIT to communicate wilh all its proposed offices and customers
thrnu,3hn,,t the United States at great savings in the cost ot: such communi-
cation in comparison with prevailing telephone service rates;       ¯

AIT was recognized as a ’value added common carrier’ by theFederal
Communications Commission (FCC) and had obtained the required
certification of such status from the FCC.

Tl-,ere would be madr: available t.o AII, through inves, tme~t sources wilh
whom Lewltas had arranged other maior financings, an inilial commilment
of $10 million; such funds to be provided to AIT within 90 days, and-
possibly as soon as 30 days (from May 4].
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Dur~nq the po ’week,I Ihove had meeHngs in Washington I
of_SPC’s office ther a e person with whom-Shaw was u ortedlI dealing in-that-argan~zatlon. I

lint’armed us he had recently had a telephone
conversaHon with Shaw and had also received a letter from him in which Shaw had~

"-outlined what AIT proposed to dc~nd in which he" requested further information
about the services SPC could offer to AIT. I~--’lsald-there had been no mention
of" SPC’s satellite _capabilities and he assumed Shaw’s interest was directed towards

_SP_C’s_terrestlal network of microwave transmlssio6 staHons. ~ommented tb.at
in his opinion, SPC’s satell~Je cal~abilities could not be use~vely by AIT ....~ ......
unless AIT could set up its own earth stations to transmit and -receive. ~

~ rernarked that such sophisticated stations would require a minimum investment by
AIT of $1 million per. copy and the economic feas~billty of-such a planwas very. . ......-
questionable.. His concluding comment was that General Electric had an annual ....
-telephone b~|l-of’-S80-mi-ltion~--l-hat they had considered such a netwcsrk of: earth-.

b7C " ~-~stations and. had discarded the project as a viable replacement for their present
system.

We also met wlth Shaw’s attorney in Washington who represents him in matters
relatin~ to the FCC and the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC). This gentle-
man, I                  I inf’ormedus that he had, at Ali’s request, written a letter
to the FCC on April 22, 1975/copy of the letter is enclosed) asking f:or an informal

r~%n on the appllcability of FCC licensing requirements to Ali’s proposed operations.]d he had iust received a reply stating that some areas would require
llcensing~ other areas would not and that further information was required concerning
.certain operations before an op~nlon could be rendered. ~oncluded his remarks
with the statement that from date of Ali’s application for ’value added common carrier’
with the FCC~ it could tbke 30 to 90 days (or possibly longer) for the agency to act.
if |here were an objection made to the issuance of the certificate by any source
(either from inside or outside the Federal Government)~ final action on the appli-
cation could stretch out for months~ or even years. AIT has not yet tiled the
applicatio.n.

With th~s disconcerting information, we proceeded to New York For our scheduled
rneeting withI          land Walter Shaw Friday, May-30. We metIIabout an hour before Shaw’s arrival and outlined the followlngconclusions to him:-" "

- " If SPC could no~ provide AIT with the equipment For its customers and
SPC was not going to service and maintain such equipment, all on a
long-term !oase basis, who would do so2 If AIT has not concluded
such an agreemenl ,---how could its projections o~ cash tlow and profit-
ability be taken serlously2                                           .
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O If SPC could not tie together AIT’s offices and customers vla satelHte,
thus saving AIT’s customers 30% or more on their long-distance role- °
phone charges, how could AIT pass thru to the customer~uch savings in
the form of added services (facsimile, TWX, conference call, etc.) that
Shaw has maintained represents the backbone of his program2

o If FCC approval is required for AIT’s program, ard the time required to ....
6btain such cerl’ificotion is an unknown, how could AIT set up a prototype
office (Hawthorne, N.J.), accepting the financial commitment of the
licensee, put sucho{fi~e ’on streami to demonstrate AIT’s program’to the-
investment group (*�t0-rnillion) and expect to avoid serious problems and
l̄engthy delays in the process?

lappeared to be surprised by our comments about SPC but indlcated he was
aware of the FCC problem as the result o~~Olone conversation with~on
the day preceding our v~sit to his office. I         Icommented that he was--~T’ff’~ng it
virtually impossible to fie enough facts down regarding Shaw’s program to assemble
any k~nd of" a ’business plan’ to present to his sources of investment cQp~tal and he
confided ~n us of his displeasure in-the seemingly disorganized way ~n which Shaw.was
conduct,ng" his bus~ness. Moments before Shaw,, arrived, for our meeting, I
inferred that he was going to insist that Shaw straighten up and fly right" or some
unfavorable result would occur.

As soon as Shaw arrived (’loaded for bear’, asDsays) he immediately announced
he was no longer depending upon SPC but he had made a new deal with Western
Union/owners of the Westar Satellite) and they were going to do everything for
AIT that SPC were formerty going to do. He gave us the name of the Western Union
representative in New Jersey with whom he had made his new deal and invited us to
call or see him to verify the new arrangement~. Havlng settled that question, he
commenced answeringr~’-’-linqulries regarding various technical aspects of his
program with, according toI t rather unsatisfactory responses.. Not wishing to
create an unpleasant situation~ Iwas present)and with the knowledge
we would be meeting Shaw at his Hawthorne fac~l~ty on Monday, June 2 (tomorrow,
as ! write this) for a ’demonstration’ for [~beneFit, and we wanted a clarification

-o-of the Western union commitment from the Western Union representative before
--making a ~dgement on Shaw’s action, we did not push him to lhe wall..
. However,I lintends to fie together the loose ends, technologically speaking,
-durlng his Hawlhorne visit tomorrow and at the same time we will quali[y the _
-Western Union development. At that time, [""-’~ill add his comments and conclu-
sions. (1his information will be forwarded sepa-"~-~ely.)

b6
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Wednesday, June 4

r-"~and ! are in Chicago to meetl ira bring him up-to-date on the Shaw
situation .and to plan our strategy in the Empire Management/Stanley matter.

Monday morning we r~et Shaw in his Hawthorne office and before an.swerlngl
questions regarding his program, Shaw asked us to sign a confidential disclosijre
agreement, in which we agreed not to reveal l:~.s2ka~w how’ to anyone. Then he
proceeded to explain h~s ’system’ to[""~nd~ill forward his opinion
separately.

We left Shaw after lunch and calledI lot Western Union
w~th primary responsibilities ~nthe Westar Satellite operation. I ~as very
cahdid ih his re’marks about AIT,. bri~fty as follov~s:

Western Union (WU) w~ll leasevoice gradeclrcu~ts on Westar to ,&iT if
AIT will file its application with the FCC for certification as a ’value
added common carrier’ and at that time provlde WU with a copy of the
FCC appl~catbn. WU will then file notice with the FCC that WU will
be leasing circuits to AIT.

Istatec) that he belleved several companies, including American
Telephone and Telegraph, would file an objection w~th the FCC agalnst
the grant of certification to AIT. F"----ladded that WU might themselves
file an objection and the w~soadvise Shaw beforeentednga leasing
agreement with AlTo Ask__~phrased it, AIT is reaching out to WU and
ATT retail accounts ,.vh~ch~f!~ ’guts’ of their business.

lacknowledged that WU would probably agree to lease some equip-
ment to AIT and provide some assistance in the es|abllshment of the
microwave and regular telephone circuitry required by Shaw.

~’-lconcluded with the st~’<-~.~.qt there was another group ofl:erlng a
service s~m~lar to Shaw’s pro~ :~ who were proceeding on the basis no
FCC certification as ’value c ~:5.~..! common carrier’ was necessary because
their services qualified as ’nor,-re~ulated common carrier’. I       ~ald
that in his opinion this was a very dangerous course and he believed they
were heading "for a Jot of trouble". I menlion this as Shaw has said he
does not believe he needs FCC clearance for his program - when confronted
with the_question of how could he possibly set up Hawthorne or Newport
Beach without the FCC matter completely resolved.

b6
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With this information, we set up a Monday evening meeting wlthI IShaw in
Ioffice. The results of that meeting were very disappointing to us as we

initiated it with the obiectlve of offeringconstructlve advice as to the development’
of a systematic plan to secure interim financing for AIT’s program as well as our
own, with time to get all necessary federal and state regulatory clearances. Much
to our regret we foundI        I~nd Shaw deaf to our proposal, both still professing
that these problem areas had already been provided f’or and they were proceeding .
to sign up licensees and customer accounts as previously scheduled.

Without the FCC cert~fication,[~nd ! can predict the likelihood of serious
problems including court action (civil and possibly criminal) with the FCC, Inter-
state Commerce Commission and the Securities and Exchange Commission. State
regulatory agencies in similar areas of conflict in such violations of laws governing
customer communication services and offering of investmenl~ to-the public may also
bring seri.ous charges a~ainst AIT.-           ’         " .....

b6
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Needless to say, we cannot now see any merit to becoming involved with AIT at
this or any future time unless Shaw immediately and radically changes his methods.
We have so advised you by Telex yesterday and 1 will send a summary comment on
the Newport Beach question in another letter tomorrow. This ~s Disneyland East,I

I

Cordially,



Section 214 ~.-~plicaticn

A~z’ic.~n Lnternahi~nal TeLel:{:~-ne, Inc. (?,~T), is a Florii]a

Te!e[:h(r.e a ~:--r:,..~ ~n:,, ~c].u(!ing the

!:.~v~,,~ par~" . ..... q: ._ ’a~y ~ fla=~]~,

~a~ pri’~a~ l~a,

It is ~sr belief that o’z augnented mo~_mication s~_.io~_

to a value a~f.~d ~mop. ~ier Sem-~ for "d~i~f au~nori~" by
~%~ Fe~z! C~mmi~i~ ~sion m~der ~c~ 214 of the
C~micati~ Act of 1934, 0:; ~nd~, is rc~ng_~d but ~]at the
e~dv~nt ~-,e will lease to subs~>ers
~lme of thmir subs~Lb~l s~i<m with the !coil !~4Aine te!e~e

~-z~ no au~.or~_~ by ~%e VCC
letlmr is ~ dm~ ~ ~f~. epL]i@n f~ yotm offi~ ~fore
pr~aming ~nd filing an %~!icati~ for authority tin@at $~i~ 214
of ~ ~i@z~s Act, ~ e~ndetl, ~ offer the ~.~ca+~%~
s~ for ~ ~ ~ p~lic..

9h profuse to eshnb!ish a net~oWn, JAitia!ly cc.~sisting of 12
offices loo~d ~hroughout the contfme~ntal [~i~,~ed States ~nd ~5mvaii,
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¯ l~ril 22, 1975

p~_mJ_se exbRnsion, c~c~it p~,~i~. }:~, the !o~. ~-~I-[..!L~ telo~one

d)~n ~e pri~ ].ee~e~ lines f~m a ~cia~zcd ~.~.~
~o w~l a~ ~ ;~T’s authori~d a~mt Ln o~Terinc the
l~a3. dis[-r~u~ fP~i~. A~ w~l ~ ~ Lemse

U~ ........... sr:.~7:’ic,’.~,-, cu:~%)::~’r will b’a allt~ed a

.....

o[ ~e ,mi~ Imssa,~s in order ~ obto~u mmx~ effi~e~nt
u~zati~ of the ~I ~icaSons

Inte_ r~c~ne ~cicn

Des~ ~!k~s ~s~blis[r:~nt of the augmented c~,.~a_~ica-ti~1 se~,,ice.,
has the ri~t ~ the use ~nd le&~e of patm_n~ed, devioes desi~ned.



Ap:’il 22, 1975
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I
for AIT



DENNIS H. LEWITAS

B7~ AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS

NE~ YORK, N    Y IOOOI

I,~ ~:.<~ntnr~r Microcircuits Ltd.
,, "~ton Road

1~:~;;~strial Estate East
Wit~-~-m Essex CMA 3TD England

b7C

June 13, 1975

.J

Re~ A.T.T. with r.M.A.

In this letter we will amplify and confirm our
~ . ... :. t~,,:.,~...,’~oam conversatlon of thls date concerning the projected

~.T. of C,M.A. We last met withI                I
";:~ I            . let my office just about ten or twelve das a .

Irec~enued that rather than the proposed
~ ’.’ ;’ b... "’~ ~ A.I.T. of C.M.A., that a "]olnt venture" between
;~ ..’-~.... ~-      ,,’ ~ C~i;~les would be in order, each c~ny sharing
¯ ". ...~,... ’~2y ~ the production of the other    I have given this

,.z" ...[Z~t.i~ ~ch eerious thought and would tend to reco~end

~ ~>..~ L~. " ...." c~h a                                                                .joint venture. ~e first pro~sal, to wit, the

~ ~..<..,. ~t~ "£x-.’I.of ~Jority control of C.M.A. by A.I.T. is much prefer-
~, .~L " {’~ "~ ~ ",..g, kgth {r~ our ~n selfish viwpoint, and with regard to

,~.] ~o~p~ct~ve Eender~s view of funding A.I.T. A stock £nteres~
-~ [7.nch ~up~rior £n their vi~ to an agreement to ~rtici~te
t~;~the~ in profits.

~O th8 States and dlscuss the matter further, in an effort to
."clear the air" I would recommend your first discussing this matter
rather carefully withI                  las to whether or not they
w̄o~Id still be in the frame of mind of acceding to a takeover,
o~, in~ed, as to whether or not they are in a position to await
th~ n~c~ssary funding.



- 2 - June 13, 1975

With regard to such funding, it is my opinion
that if I had formal signed agreements with C.M.A. giving
certain time limitations on raising the capital to accomplish
the stock purchase, and such contract recited in the body
thereof the exclusive licensing agreements by Consumer Micro-
circuits Ltd. and spelled out the import of same, that I would

(60) days fr~ the date of entering into such agre~ent.
Although, .as you are aware, this is not a guarantee, I can see
s~hat down the r~d and ho~ to be able to acc~plish this,
with s~e degree of reasonable expectation.

c(m~ullcat ion.

~yOUZ disposal.

r wquld be most happy to hear from you and/or

~concerning the ideas expressed in this
If we need arrange a meeting, I will be at

My best personal regards. As ever, I rms~ain

Sincerely YOURS.
b6
b7C
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The Aol aTe-I           IMatter. I have not been unmindful of the concern
! may have caused you wilh my long silence on this subject. I am not an attorney and
1 certainly don’t want to appear to be practicing law as 1 take exception to the manner
in whichl       lappears to have been handling the Walter Shaw/American International
Telephone client relationship. As my letter to you of" June 5 stated on page 5, para-
graph 2:

"Without the FCC certificatlon,r’---’~and I can predict the likelihood
of serious problems including court action (civil and possibly criminal)
with the FCC, Interstate Commerce Commission and the Securities and
Exchange Commission. State regulatory agencies in similar areas of
cont~ict in such violations o~" laws governing customer communlcatlon
services and o~erin,q of investments to the public may also bring serious
charges agalnst AlTo "

I have underlined my references to possTble securTt~es v~olat~ons as my experience
in the field of inve:tments has made me extremely sensitive to the potential seriousness
of charges by the SeE.C. or by ~ndep~ndent stat~ securities regulatory agencies,
particularly when the accused comp~nZ is at lhe start-up phase and is optimistically
looking forward to its first registered public ofl:er~ng (floatation) of its shar~;s. I know
of nothing more damaging to prospects o~: attainment of" such goal by a young company
than a history of charges of securities fraud, even though final disposition of such charges
may have resulted in little more than admonition by the authorities that management be
good guys and not to do it again. Privately-held companies could wry likely be relatively
unaffected by such problems but the necessity for their ~’ull disclosure in all public stock
offering mater~al does make underwriters skeptical which could; in turn, cause the
underwriting eflCort to be aborted even before the shares have completed the reg~st.ration
process. I have seen this happen to profitable young companies with apparently solid
future prospects and I can predict trouble in this area for us in any marriage of CMA with
AlTo ! have reached this conclusion because I am now convinced that:

b6
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o The manner in which AIT is trying to license its services requires
registration with lhe securities cc~nmissions of most of tile important industrial American
states. The applicable statute in the State of California~ similarly adopted in most
states, is the Franchise Investment Law.

o If Walter Shaw orI Ihave used any of the potential licensees’
funds, supposedly escrowed until licensees’ office is comp-i--eetely set up with all necessary
equipment and wilh thirty enrolled subscribers, there exists a violation ot: the Franchise
Investment Law, and in tile case of California’s interpretation, securities fraud has
been perpetrated.



August 4, 1975
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o Shaw’s bush~ess methods, either throu,nh design or ignorance, are replete
with crude m~srepresentations and apparent dishonesty, and anyone who has him larva
partner had better have a good corporate attc~rney.

ol Idoes not appear to have those quaIifica~ions.

In conclus;on, it would seem to me we might useI       land his purported
morey-rais]ng expertise in the same manner we have proposed toI           t The
reservalion I would propose would be that absolute majority voting control not be given
up to any combination of his investors and himself. You will more fully understand my
concern in this area after you have received Part II of this report which will follow
within |wo or three days.

Yours sincerely~

b6
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF    INVESTIGATION

Date at transcription
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On August 18, 1975, SAI                       J
received in the United States mail a letter fromI

Jdetailing his association with ~’~LTER H. S~.~.’~
American Internationa! Telephone Company (AIT). A copy
of this correspondence is attached.

,.,erviewed o .... 8/18/75

~y SAI ~ah

Santa Ana, Californiao! I~ge~ Angeles 87-41319

Dale dictated 0/18/75

This document contains neilher recommendalions nor conclusions o| the FBI. I1 is Ihe property of Ihe FEd and is loaned Io your agency;

il and ils contenls ore nol to be dislributed outside your agency.
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Fir. Robert H. Shaw, President
h~erican International Telephone, Inc.
375 Diamond Ridge
Hawthorne, N. J. 07506

Dear Mr. Shaw,

It was indeed a pleasure having the opportunity to meet you last
Saturday to discuss mutual interests.

A draft agreement as we discussed i~ enclosed. I am mailing a
copy, also, to ouJ                     |in Galesburg, lllinois, who
has given his agreement Dy ~elepnone to the major points in the draft.

When your attorney has had the opportunity to complete his draft
of the agreement incorporating such points as you may wish to make,
we will be pleased to work out the finalization with you.

Incidentally~          lwill be visiting clients in the east
the latter part of this week. If you will be available, he will be
pleased to visit you at your offices in Hawthorne during the early
part of next week. He will be prepared to talk about specific appli-
cations and techinical aspects with you and your staff, if you would
like.

I look forward to meeting with you again soon to further the
relationship between our companies.

b6
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Sincerely,



A G R E E M EN T

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this

day of , 197__, by and between AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

TELEPHONE, INC., a Florida corporation having its principal

office at

hereinafter referred to as LICENSOR, and

of

hereinafter referred to collectively as LICENSEE:

WITNE S SETH:

WHEREAS, WALTER H. SHAW, is the creator of a

concept of electronic telephonic communication system hereiDafter

referred to as the "SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM", which system includes

electronic automatic branch equipment, leased telephone circuits,

multiplex equipment; and



WHEREAS, AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE, INC.

is %he sole and exclusive owner of all proprietary and other

property rights and interest in and to the tradename and/or

trademark "SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM"; and

WHEREAS, LICENSOR has obtained from WALTER H. SHAW

by license agreement, copy of which is attached, exclusive right

to sub-license others to use the said trade name and/or trademark

in connection with the operation of a branch telephone system at

__~ ~ in the ~ity of -----------

~~-~~~~ tO as the "LOCATION."

NOW, THEREFORE, in considemationof the premises

as aforesaid and othem good and valuable considerations, and the

mutual covenants and agreements contained herein, it is mutually

aEmeed as follows:



I. LICENSOR hereby gives and grants to

LICENSEE, and LICENSEE hereby acdepts for the period and upon

and subject to the terms, conditions and limitations hereinafter

set forth, the following rights, licenses and privileges with

respect to the LOCATION:

A. To adopt and use the "SHAW

SEPAX SYSTEM" and in connection therewith, to indicate to the

public the LICENSEE’S establishment is operated as part of the

"SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM", and

B. To adopt and use the subject trade

names and/or trademarks in connection with services sold, furnish-

ed and/or rendemed at the LOCATION.

2. LICENSOR does hereby agree to order and

deliver to the leased premises of the LICENSEE within from the

signing of this AGREEMENT, the equipment as per Schedule "A"

which is attached hereto and made a part hereof, for the term

of this Agreement and any extension thereof.

LICENSOR shall have the unlimited and unrestricted

might to substitute for any of the above items any other of equal

or better quality, or to modify, change, delete or add equip-

ment in the LOCATION of the LICENSEE. At all times, however



3. The system shall be delivered to the location

of the LICENSEE and made fully operable and functional at no

cost to the LICENSEE. In making the system operational, LICENSOR

at its sole expense, will provide all connecting links, lines,

and equipment, and licenses, which are necessary to p~ovide sub-

scribems or customers of the LICENSEE a SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM of

complete communications f~eXibility, compatible wi%h~e~

agreement attached hePeto and made a part hereof as Schedule "C".

LICENSEE agrees that the system and all related

equipment is to be used fop customers or subscribers located in



the Area Code of the State of and that

any other use for the system and its related equipment shall be

construed to be an infringement of the patent rights to the

equipment and a breach of this Agreement and just cause for

immediate cancellation and termination of this Agreement by

LICENSOR.

4. LICENSOR shall not be held responsible for any

delays in or inability to perform under this Agreement caused by

acts of God~ labor disputes, strikes, riots, war, disasters, fire,

floods, manufacturer’s production delays, shortage of supplies

and material, governmental limitation or other circumstances

unavoidable or beyond LICENSOR,S control.

5. LICENSOR warrants to LICENSEE that the opera-

tion of the SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM and its related services is not

violative of any Federal or State Law and is not in conflict with

or contrary to the rules and regulations of the Federal

Communications Commission, or any other agency or instrumentality

of the Federal or State government having regulatory authority in

this field. LICENSOR will indemnify and save LICENSEE harmless fro~

all fines, suits, proceedings, claims, demands or action of any

kind or nature, from any person, government or governmental agency,

arising out of or otherwise connected with the operation of the

SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM.



LICENSOR warrants that the "SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM" is

presently free of.any suits at law or in equity or complaints from

any other competitive system now in use, and that there are no

suits, hearings or claims which could result in LICENSEE being

unable to implement the customer agreement attached as Exhibit C.

6. LICENSOR agrees that it will maintain and

service the LICENSEE’S SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM and all its related

equipment for a period of one year from the time the equipment

-3-



is installed and fully operational, at no cost to the LICENSEE.

LICENSOR furthem agrees to p~omptly provide all required subsequent

service and maintenance to LICENSEE at LICENSOR’S cost plus

fifteen (15%) percent; however, LICENSOR warrants that the said

subsequent system and maintenance cost will never exceed $100

per month to the LICENSEE for the term of this Agreement and

subsequent term of any option.

LICENSOR agrees to provide all managerial and

administrative assistance requested by the LICENSEE necessary in

the operation of the LOCATION during the first year of operation

without cost to the LICENSEE.

7. LICENSEE agrees to furnish to LICENSOR monthly

statements of its income and expenses. Quarterly statements of

income and expenses shall be certified by a Certified Public

Accountant. LICENSEE further agrees to keep its books and r~cords

available to LICENSOR at the LICENSEE’S office or its accountant’s

office at any reasonable time during the temm of Agreement or any

renewal thereof for the purpose of auditing and/or examination.

LICENSEE shall be mesponsible for the monthly billing of subscribers

or customers and shall provide LICENSOR with a complete list

thereof with amount of payments received and delinquencies, on or

before the 5th day of the month for the prior month’s activity.

8. LICENSEE agrees to use the name or names of

"SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM" during the temm of this Agreement.                  j



90 LIC~N~OK agrees to Solicit and obtain the

contracts for the first 60 services of the LICENSEE for the

LOCATION at the sole expense of the LICENSOR.

LICENSEE agrees to carry out and to pay the cost

for advertising its LOCATION only after the initial 60 accounts

agreements have been executed and the first month’s security

deposits have been received and deposited in a joint LICENSOR-

LICENSEE escrow account at

i<~i~i~,~d after the office is fully opera%ional and is turned over to



the LICENSEE. LICENSEE may thereafter advertise and promote its

LOCATION as it shall deem expedient, but consistent with the

reasonable requirements, advice and director of LICENSOR.

I0. The LICENSEE agrees to pay the LICENSOR for

this license the sum of $i00,000.00, payable as per Schedules A & B

which are attached hereto, and made a part hereof.

In addition to the foregoing, during the term of

this license, LICENSEE shall pay LICENSOR as license royalty, the

sum of fifty (50%) percent of the net profit from the operation

of each establishment or LOCATION covered by this Agreement. The

term "net profits" as herein used shall be determined by the

following formula: "Gross Income" shall mean all income except

any sum which may be collected on account of any sales tax which

may now or hereafter be levied by government authorities. "Net

Profit" shall then be determined by deducting th~se expenses for

the operation of each office which are directly related to the

operation of the system before Federal and/or State Taxes are

deducted therefrom. In no event shall the total amount of deduct-

ions allowable in the computation of net profit for the purpose

of license royalties exceed the sum of TWELVE THOUS~{D and 00/1O0

($12,000.00) DOLLARS per month for office or LOCATION as further

limited per Schedule "A." Such royalty payment shall and must be

made ~onthly and shall be due no later than the fifth day of the

month following the month for whic~ payment is made. Failure by

LICENSEE to make royalty payments within i0 days of due dareshall

be cause for revoation by LICENSOR of the license granted herein.



The limit of allowable deductions to TWELVE

THOUSAND and 00/100 ($12~000.00) DOLLARS shall be absolute in the

computation of royalties due LICENSOR, but shall be subject to

increase in the evsnt the monthly charges for leased circuits, or

interface facilities are increased by the common carriers, after

the charges agreed upon at the time the LICENSEE’S office is
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initially set up in which amount the total monthly disbursements

by LICENSEE may exceed $12,000.00 by the amount of such increases.

It is the duty and obligation of the LICENSEE to pay for and

disburse all monthly charges for leased circuits and other

expenses per Schedule "A", only after the office is fully

operational.

The LICENSOR shall obtain at its expense, and keep

in effect for the LICENSEE, FROM THE DATE THE EQUIPMENT IS IN-

STALLED IN THE LOCATION, any and all necessary licenses or approvals

from any regulatory agency or agencies which may be required in

connection with the lawful operation of the SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM at

the LOCATION.



12. LICENSEE shall have the right to enter into

Agreements or contracts wherein subscribers or customers agree to

pay specific amounts of money for the equipment which the LICENSEE

will be aDle to provide when LOCATION becomes operational, but

only with approval of the LICENSOR. These Agreements or contracts

cannot be sold, transferred, assigned in any manner, shape, or

form by the LICENSEE and in the event this Agreement is cancelled,

terminated or breached for any reason, these contracts or Agreements

become automatically by unrestricted consent and agreement of the

LICENSEE the sole and exclusive property of the LICENSOR. The

LICENSEE agrees to hold in an interest bearing escrow account any

and all monies collected 5y it as a security deposit from the

customers or subs~riberso These ac,



13. LICENSEE shall be responsible for all

loss or damage to any equipment located in the LICENSEE’S office or

LOCATION, and for all claims or demand for damages to property or

fop injury or death of persons directly or indirectly resulting

therefrom.’ LICENSEE agrees to indemnify and save harmless

LICENSOR of and from such claims, loss or damage.    However,

LICENSEE shall not be responsible for any loss or damage or claims

arising out of any equipment located outside LICENSEE’S office and

it shall not be required to indemnify and save harmless the

LICENSOR from claims, loss or damage arising out or or related

to equipment located outside LICENSEE’S office.

LICENSEE shall carry at all times during the term

of this Agreement with a approved insurance

carrier, adequate Workmen’s Compensation Insurance and General

Liability Insurance of not less than $i00,000~500,00.00. Said

insurance shall also name LICENSOR as an insured covering Public

Liability; and LICENSEE will, at the request of LICENSOR, furnish or

cause to be furnished to LICENSOR, copies of said policies and/or

the endorsements thereto evidencing compliance with this paragraph,

and will promptly pay all premiums on said policies as and when

the same become due.



14. This Agreement shall terminate

of the LICENSOR in the event that LICENSEE discontinuesthe

operation at the. LOCATION specified, or in the event LICENSEE

fails to substantially fulfill any of its obligations under this

Agreement. Failure of LICENSOR to terminate this Agreement for

any of the reasons mentioned herein shall not constitute a

waiver of its right to terminate this Agreement for such reason

or any other reason at a subsequent time.

15, LICENSEE shall not voluntarily, or by operation

of~aw or otherwise, sell, assign, transfer, convey, or encumber

this Agreement or any right or interest therein or thereunder,

unless the written consent of the LICENSOR is first had and



obtained. LICENSEE shall be permitted to assign, tra~,~fer and

convey the licenses to a corporation to be organized for the

purpose of operating the business and in which

is/are the

principal stockholders.

In the event the LICENSOR gives such consent it

is at all times subject to the limitation that no sale, assignment,

transfer, conveyance or encumbrance of this Agreement or any right

or interest therein or thereunder shall result in a profit to and

for the LICENSEE. By no device, method, program, schedule, scheme

or agreement shall LICENSEE receive a price, money, or anything

of value in excess of the purchase price paid by the LICENSEE

under this Agreement.

Furthermore, the LICENSOR prior to any sale, assign-

ment, transfer or conveyance, shall be given the right to purchase

all the right~ title or interest of the LICENSEE in the LOCATION,

at no less than the original $100,000.00 cost to the LICENSEE.

LICENSOR shall have 30 days after the LICENSEE has certified to

it the purchase price, to refuse or agree to purchase. If the

LICENSOR refuses to purchase, it must notify the LICENSEE within

30 days thereafter of either its consent to the change of owner-

ship or disapproval. LICENSOR agrees not to unreasonably withhold

consent.



In the event LICENSEE be adjudicated a bank-

rupt or become insolvent, or if a receiver, whether permanent or

temporary, of the LICENSEE’S property, or any part thereof, shall

be appointed by a court of competent authority, or if LICENSEE

shall make a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors,

or fails to make payment of indebtedness to LICENSOR within the

period of time provided in paragr~,~l,h 7 above, or if any judgemei~t

against LICENSEE remains unsatisfied or unbonded of record for

thirty (30) days or longer, or in the event LICENSEE substantially
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defaults in the performance of any of the terms and conditions

of this Agreement on its part to be kept and performed, or upon

and subject to which is based the Agreement and license hereunder,

and said default be not cured within fifteen (15) days after

service or written notice of default upon LICENSEE, then LICENSOR,

at its option, and without prejudice to any and all remedies which

it may otherwise ]lave, may forthwith terminate this Agreement and

license by service of written notice of intention so to do upon

LICENSEE.

17. No waiver by LICENSOR of any default in

performance on the part of LICENSEE, or like waiver by LICENSOR

of any breach or a series of breaches, or any of the terms,

covenants and conditions of this Agreement, shall constitute a

waiver of any subsequent breach or waiver of said terms, conditions

or covenants.



On termination     this Agreement and license,

whether by reason or lapse of time, default in performance or

other cause of contingency, LICENSEE shall forthwith discontinue

the use of the said trade name and trademark and shall remove

and/or obliterate any sign or designation at the said establish-

ment or elsewhere that might indicate the operation of the

business licenses under this Agreement, and LICENSEE shall forth-

with discontinue the use of any and all printed goods bearing

the said trade name and/or trademark or any reference whatever

thereto; LICENSEE further agreeing that it will not thereafter

operate or do business under any name or in any manner that might

tend to give the general public the impression that the license

was still in force, and LICENSEE further agreeing that it shall

not, for a period of five (5) years thereafter engage in the same

or similar business.

19. This Agreement and said rights and license

granted hereunder, unless theretofore terminated, shall be and



remain in full forc~ and effect for a period of twenty (20)

years from a,~d after the effective date of this Agreement, which

shall be the date the LICENSEE’S office is-fully operational and

customer contracts signed. Upon the expir@tion of the term of

this Agreementand provided LICENSEE shall not then be in default

thereunder, LICENSEE shall have the right, privilege and optien

of renewing this Agreement for an additional period of not less

than five (5) years nor more than ten (10) years upon writte~

notice to LICENSOR then given of LICENSEE’S election so to do,¯

Except with respect to the length of the Agreement, during the

renewal period, all terms and conditions of this Agreement sNall

remain the same.

20. Any notice required or permitted to be

given hereunder shall be in writing and may be given by personal

service or by depositing a copy thereof in United States R@gistered..

or Certified Mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, in a sialed~,~

envelope, to be addressed to LICENSEE at said LOCATION, if no~ice

is to be given to it. The address here>y given for the servmee

of notice may be changed at any time by either party through

written notice to be given to the other as herein provided.



21. In the event it

LICENSOR or LICENSEE to institute any action

against the other to secure or protect rights under this Agreement,

the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover in any judgement

entered therein in its favor such reasonable attorney’s fees as

may be allowed by the court, together with such court costs and

damages as provided by law.
22. All reference herein in the singular may

be construed to include the plural where applicable, and the

masculine to include the neuter gender; and all covenants,

agreements and obligations of the several persons named herein

as LICEI~SEE.
23. Should any part of this Agreement except

paragraph 5 hereof, be for any reason declared ~invalid, such

decision shall not affect the validity of any remaining portion,

whioh remainin~ portion shall remain in fo~ and e~fect as if



this Agreement had been executed with the i[,valid portion thereof

eliminated and it is hereby declared the intention of the parties

hereto that they would have executed the remaining portion of this

Agreement without including therein any such part, parts or

portion which may for any reason be hereaiter declared invalid,

except that if any such portion of this Agreement shall be declared

invalid and the invalid portion shall frustrate the overall intent

of this Agreement or prevent or impede the LICENSEE from engaging

in the business cont~emplated herein and on substantially the terms

set out herein, the whole Agreement shall be deemed invalid. Not-

withstanding the foregoing, LICENSOR specifically guarantees the

provisions of paragraph 5 hereof. The LICENSOR agrees that in the

event there is found to be, now or in the future, any violation

at the option of the LICENSEE, the purchase price and all other

monies invested by the LICENSEE, under this Agreement, that have

not already been returned to the LICENSEE as a profit under

Schedule "A", shall be returned and refunded to the LICENSEE by

the LICENSOR, its successors o~, assigns.



24. This Agreement supersedesany and all

other Agreements, either oral or in writing, between the parties

with respect to said matter and shall be ~overned by the Laws of

the State of ; LICENSOR specifically agrees

that any litigation between the parties arising out of this

Agreement shall take place in an appropriate court, either Federal

or State, locate.d in the State of and the

LICENSOR agrees to voluntarily submit itself to the jurisdiction

of such court or courts with service of process on it by Certified

or Registered Mail being deemed good and valid service.

25. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit

of the successors and assigns of LICENSOR. The interest of the

LICENSEE in this Agreement is personal and shall not be assigned,



transferred, shared or divided in any manner by the LICENSEE,

and if said LICENSEE is a corporation, it is underslood and

agreed that the s~ares of capital stock of said corporation shall

not be sold, pledged, hypothecated, assigned or transferred so as

change the cont~olling interest therein, without the written

consent of the LICENSOR first obtained, which consent shall not be

unreasonably withheld; pmovided, however, that in the event

death of                                                        , ~he transfer of

the interest of such deceased person, either by will om intestacy

or ~o the survivor of said              persons, if there is a

stockholders buy ~nd sell agreement in existence between them,

shall not constitute an assignmen~ o~ transfer within the meaning

of ~his paragraph and the said survivor, whether it be ~he said

, shall be per-

mii~ed to retain the license and continue ~o operate the business

in the same manner and to the same extent as if both the said

and had survived.



In the further event that both the said                                 an~

shall die, the rights and obligations ol

each such deceased person shall inure to the bensfit of the

estates of each such deceased person provided the beneficiaries

thereunder shall be capable of performing the duties and obliga-

tion~ required under this Agreement and provided further that suc]~

beneficiaries shall first give notice in writing to LICENSOR of

such election thirty (30) days from the date of death; and pro-

vided, further, that in the event the LICENSEE shall be an

individual and shall die leaving no beneficiary capable of

performing the obligations set forth above, then his estate or lega

representative shall have the right to sell subject to the

provisions of this Agreement, the operation to a respo~sible

bona fide purchaser acceptable to the "LICENSOR and who shall agree
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in writing with the LICENSOR to assume and honor this Agreement.

26. It is further agreed by LICENSOR that the

LICENSEE shall have the right of first refusal to become the

LICENSEE for a second office in the ~ Area Code, on the same

terms and conditions as this license Agreement, within thirty

(30) days from the time the LICENSOR deems it advisable and

feasible after ti~ey have a waiting list of at least 30 additional

lines subscribed to, with deposits held in escrow for these lines

which the first office could not supply. It is also agreed by

the LICENSOR that they will continue to solicit new customers in

the Area on the same terms and type of equipment offered as

they did when signing customers for the first office, and that

they will always give the LICENSEE herein first right of refusal

on any new type of equipment which LICENSOR may have to



27. LICENSOR at no

time during the life of this Agreement or any extension thereof,

will they allow competition to develop between their LICENSEES, as

the prices offered to customers by LICENSEE offices will always be

established by LICENSOR and its sales corporation; LICENSOR

further agrees that it will not grant an additional license or

licenses in Area Code if the same would result in the LICENSEE

herein maintaining 60 service agreements as contemplated in

paragraph 9 above.

28. LICENSEE shall conduct no business at the

LOCATION other than the business involved in the operation of a

branch telephone office as part of the SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto

set their hands and seals, the day and year in the Agreement first



[}NI: TTMC EXPL’NSL’

I;QUIPMENT              . .      . ,o
A. ENCODF.RS, D[.CODEK~,,

g CENTRAL .DICTATION
:

9,195.00



SCHEDULE "B"

LICENSEE agrees to pay to LICENSOR the sum of

$30,000.00 upon the signi:~g of the Agreemeni. The further sum

of $70,000.00 wiIl be paid to LICENSOR when the LICENSEE’S office

is fully operational and functioning with at least 80 prepaid

and legally binding accounts executed in favor of the LICENSEE,

and assigned to LICENSEE.

LICENSOR fur’ther agrees that immediately upon

payment of the Aggregate sum of $30,000.00, all necessary equipment

will be ordered for the LICENSEE’S office, and that it will be

shipped to and installed in the said office before the expiration

of 30 days thereafter. LICENSOR further warrants and represents

that said entire sum of $30,000.00 will be used for equipment and

all leased circuits and all other items required for the

establishment of LICENSEE’S office and not for an~ other



LICENSOR further agrees that within 30 days after

payment of the aggregate sum of $30,000.00, it will come into the

area to obtain customer contracts for the

office, and contract with proper telephone companies for the

necessary interface lines and obtain the permits necessary to

the ~alid operation of the LICENSEE’S office and the proper

function of the SHAW SEPAX SYSTEM, to be installed therein.

LICENSOR warrants that in the event they are

unable, after sincere negotiations by them, to acquire all

necessary permits and leased circuits for the legal operation of

the office in , within 90

days from the signing of the Agreement, of which this is a part, th~

LICENSEE would then have the option to demand the return of the

$30,000.00 payment that LICENSOR would within 30 days of such



written request by LICENSEE, refund the $30,000.00 plus any and

all costs pertaining to the leasing of an office LOCATION incurred

by LICENSEE to date, thereby voiding the entire Agreement.

ATTEST: AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
TELEPHONE, INC.

WALTER H. SHAW, President

WITNESS:



~ CAN INTERNATIONAL TELEPHONE, ~

CUSTOMER- SHARED ELECTRONIC PRIVATE AUTOMATIC EXCHANGR (SEPAX) AGRR~.MENT

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this            day of                        ,
197__,by and between American International Telephone, Inc., with-its office at

¯ HERINAFTER REFERRED TO AS "AIT," and
., a private business with its main office

located at , herinafter referred
to as "Customer."

WITNESSETH:

i. AIT will provide:

A. Facsimile: Dex 580.
B. Telex Message Forwarding Service.
C. One remote access tone dialer.
Do Conference call unit.
E. Digital paging.
F. Central dictation facilities.
G. Call forwarding unit.

2. AIT also agrees to provide at extra charges: Customer in addition to SEPAX

A. remote dialers.
B. Data modems.
C. facsimile Dex units.

3. Customer agrees to pay the sum of
per month for these AIT Services, such amount to be paid in advance and within the first
ten (i0) days of the new monthly period. The monthly period shall begin on the first day
of SEPAX Service.

4. This Agreement shall be on a month-to-month basis with either Party having
the option to terminate the Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice sent to other
Party at the address above first written. In the event AIT terminates without cause, AIT
shall return the initial security deposit less any amounts due, on a pro-rata basis. If
the Customer terminates, then AIT shall apply the Security Deposit to any monies due not to
exceed the amount of the Security Deposit. If the Customer fails to pay his monthly payment
within ten (i0) days of his monthly billing date, then the Company has the right to termin-
ate this Agreement for cause and apply the Security Deposit to any monies due by Customer.

5. Customer hereby warrants and covenants that it is a private business and that
all services under this Agreement will be used only in its capacity as a private business.
Customer further agrees that it will not engage in any activities in the usage of the
Services provided in this Agreement that are in violation of the laws of the United States
of America or of the State of                               Any breach of this paragraph shall
give AIT the right to terminate this Agreement without other cause and without notice as
provided in Paragraph 4 hereof.



6. AIT hereby agrees that all installation and servicing of the aforementioned
equipment shall be at its expense. In the event equipment is not in working order within
three hours after notification of a defect in equipment to AIT, then Customer shall be
entitled to a pro-rata rebate for each such day. (Equipment, as used in this Contract,
only refers to the service of this equipment specified in paragraph one.) In the event
s-~gh d~ect continues for a period of three (3) days from such notification to AIT, then

..... -~e~ termln@te th~s Agreement immediately.



MEMO

TO:

FROM: [-----]

b6
b7C

June I0, 1975

SUBJECT: American International Telephone Inc.

toI I memo to you regarding the above subject:Further
!

-<~~.~.~:~ In our study it became quite clear that .Walter Shaw ,is Offerln~

,!~i.~,,~ nothing ~mew" to the Telephone Interconnect Industry in general

<i~<~/~..~iii,~.~/~~ ~or to be specific, Waiter’s company offers nothing new In the

-:~: ~. ~’ way of services to prospective subscribers.

Basically the company is (at present) subscribing to PABX sub-

~i
scriber service much in the same manner as any other firm. The

.,.~.PABX is an automatic switch board and is installed and maintained

by the Bell and/ or the !ocal telephone company which may be an

i,~. .~ independent. As I understand the plan the "central office",

~’.ii<:.<~.. franchised by AIT, would connect the branch lines of the PABX

~ to subscribers (of the AIT Plan) by either dial up or dedicated

lines.

the subscribers much in the same manner as trunk lines are

The trunk lines of the PABX would then be available to

.... :. ,.~ .~ available ~to any branch desk set in factory or office ~he

¯ ~ ~ " switching simply takes place through the PABX. "The add on,"

~"~ ’:’~ if any, would be the access, by way of trunk lines to either. _~:

" ~ ~at~s lines, mlcro-wave channels or satalite llnk.        "



TO: I I

From our many conversations with Walter Shaw we have de~ermlned

that throush the PABX terminal, supplied by the Bell or lo~al

telco he (his company) will offer services such as photo facsimile,

teletype, telephone, message forwarding and other services much

in the same way as some of today’s sgphisticated telephone

answering service companies. ! am absolutely positive that AIT

will be required by law at some point in time to file for a

license with the FCC if he plans to "sell" metered time on leased

lines.

Technically; what Walter plans to do is quite feasible. From a

marketing point of view, as well as the legal problems involved

in doing it; I must say that neither Walter nor_ his attorney

lhave been lucid enough, with me at least,for

......... ¯ me to form an opinion.

b6
b7C

From the outset Walter has been very "defensive". This attitude

will have to be completely reversed before we can form constructive

plans to interface our company and/ or our products with his(AIT).



Witt he Compliments of
CONSUMER MICROCIRCUITS OF AMERICA, INC.

10727 Indian Head Industrial Blvd. II St. Louis, Missouri 63132 ¯ Phone 314/423-4900

C.M.A. INTRODUCES THE
FOLLOWING NEW LINE OF INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

FX-101L/FX-101

FX-301 L/FX-301

FX-401

FX-501 & FX-501-R

FX-601 & FX-601-R

FX-107

FX-207

FX-307

FX-109

FX-105

MULTI-PURPOSE FREQUENCY SENSITIVE SWITCHES

HIGH/LOW DATUM SWITCHES

FREQUENCY SENSITIVE TRI-STATE SWITCH

TONE TRIGGERED BISTABLE SWITCHES

TONE TRIGGERED MONOSTABLE TIMERS

3-TONE-SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVER

3-TONE MULTI-CODE TRANSMITTER

3-TONE MULTI-CODE RECEIVER

DUAL MONOSTABLE TIMER

DIGITAL TONE FILTER SWITCH

SOON TO BE RELEASED:

5-TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVERS



FX-101L/FX-101 - MULTI-PURPOSE FREQUENCY SENSITIVE SWITCHES
Operating frequency adjustment range 1 Hz to 50 kHz, bandwidth adjustable from 1% upwards. The output switch is an integral
MOS transistor which is turned ON when the input frequency lies within the selected bandwidth. Operates with sine or pulse input
signals of 0.1V to 15/20V. Both devices are pin compatible and housed in 10 lead TO-5 case, FX-101L supply voltage 8V to 15V
and FX-101 12V to 22V.

FX-301L/FX-301 - HIGH/LOW DATUIVl SWITCHES
High performance frequency operated DATUM switches. Complementary outputs give a single-pole changeover switch action when
the input frequency reaches a preset value. Operating frequency adjustable between 1 Hz and 50 kHz, set point hysterisis indepen-
dently adjustable from 0.1% to 99%. Has wide application as a precision overspeed/underspeed tachometry switch. Both devices
are pin compatible and housed in 10 lead TO-5 case, FX-301L supply voltage 8V to 15V and FX-301 supply voltage 12V to 22V.

FX-401 - FREQUENCY SENSITIVE TRI-STATE SWITCH
This device is designed to monitor variations of an input frequency relative to two independently adjustable set points. Three mu-
tually exclusive output switches are provided to indicate when the signal is below the lowest set point, between the two set points
or above the highest set point. Set points are independently adjustable between 1 Hz and 20 kHz, input signal amplitude is 0.1V to
20V sinewave or pulse. Control pins allow a choice of latching functions and a choice of output inversion. The FX401 also allows
a choice of output switching actions in the event that the input signal is instantaneously interrupted or cut-off. Operating from an
8V to 15V supply, the FX-401 is housed in a 16 pin D.I.L. ceramic package.

FX-501 & FX-501-R - TONE TRIGGERED BISTABLE SWITCHES
On receipt of an in-band burst, the bistable output switch turns ON. The switch may be turned OFF by applying a further tone
burst. Trigger-tone frequency in adjustable to any value between 10 Hz and 20 kHz; a high gain signal amplifierpermitsoperation
from signals of 50 mVp-p upwards. Both devices are identical in operation, but the FX-501 has a fixed + 3.5% tone channel band-
width while the FX-501-R bandwidth is externally adjustable from 2% to 10%. 8 pin and 10 pin TO-5-cases respectively, supply
voltage 8V to 15V.

FX-601 & FX-601-R - TONE TRIGGERED MONOSTABLE TIMERS
A precision monostable timer with adjustable timing period of 1 mS through 1 hou¢. The timer is triggered when an input tone
frequency is received, trigger frequency is adjustable between 10 Hz and 20 kHz. FX-601 has a fixed + 3.5% tone channel band-
width, the R version has an adjustable bandwidth of 2% to 10%. 8 pin and 10 pin TO-5 cases respectively78V to 15V operating volt-
age.

FX-107 - 3-TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVER
A complete sequential-tone code receiver/transmitter on a single monolithic chip. On receipt of a coded series of three input tones,
the receiver output switches. Grounding the ’transmit’ pin causes a 3-tone code to be transmitted.The FX-107 incorporates auto-
matic receive/transmit transponder circuits and has facilities for independent adjustment of transmitter tone duration, tone channel
bandwidth and receiver gate periods.. The three-tone frequencies used are determined simply by the values of three fixed resistors
and are adjustable between 100 Hz and 7 kHz. Packaged in a 16 pin ceramic D.I.L., the device operates from an 8V to 15V supply.

FX-207 - 3-TONE IViULTI-CODE TRANSMITTER
This device transmits any one of eight different three-tone codes, selected by logic levels applied to three coding pins. The codes are
derived from permutated sequences of three-tone frequencies, which are pre-set according to the values of three fixed resistors.
Tone duration is adjustable and a timer is included which allows delayed transmission following a ’transmit’ instruction. Packaged in
a 16 pin ceramic D.I.L., the FX-207 operates from 8V to 15V supplies.

FX-307 - 3-TONE MULTI-CODE RECEIVER
Receipt of any one of eight different three-tone codes causes the output switch to operate; the output is a three-line binary word
indicating which of the eight codes is received. The three tones used in the codes are programmed simply by fitting three fixed
resistors, and are adjustable between 10 Hz and 7 kHz. Control pins are provided which allow various switch latching, updating and
reset options to be obtained. Packaged in a 16 pin ceramic D.I.L., the FX-307 operates from 8V to 15V supplies. The FX-107,
FX-207 and FX-307 are a family of compatible devices designed for selective calling and multi-instruction remote signaling
functions using a common signaling line.
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FX-109 - DUAL MONOSTABLE TIMER
Two independent level-triggered monostables with uncommitted wire - OR - able outputs. The RC timing pins have very high input
impendances and allow long timed periods to be obtained using moderate capacitor values. One of the monostables is retriggerable
and incorporates a trigger amplifier. 10 pin TO-5 case, supply voltage 8V to 15V at 3 mA nominal.

FX-105 - DIGITAL TONE FILTER SWITCH
A high-performance monolithic tone-operated switch designed for operation under high noise signaling conditions. A solid state
replacement for resonant reeds, ceramic resonators, twin-tee and LC filter switches, the FX-105 features typical S/N ratios of -36
dB (wideband noise) and -12 dB (adjacent channel noise, channel separation 5%). Tone channel bandwidth is adjustable between
1% and 10%, independent of Q. Operating frequencies are 30 Hz to 3 kHz, supply voltage 10V to 15V and the package is 16 lead
ceramic D.I.L. The FX-105 has wide application in CTSS, selective calling, supervisory tone and parallel N-from-M signaling systems.

SOON TO BE RELEASED

5 TONE SEQUENTIAL CODE TRANSCEIVERS
FX-407 (Operation in accordance with the frequencies and code format recommendations of CCI R).

FX-507 (Operation in accordance with the frequencies and code format recommendations of ZVEI).

These complex LSI monolithic circuits function as fully operational 5-tone sequential code encoders/decoders having been designed
for use in selective calling systems utilizing the basic CCIR or ZVEI frequency standards. Each device incorporates its own filters
and tone generators on chip, and has been pre-programmed to the 12 frequencies specified by the appropriate standard. Included
also are all the logic, ancillary timing and gating functions for decoding and encoding a 5-tone code sequence.

Code programming is carried out by pin linking and can be easily varied at will; up to 100,000 codes can be selected in this manner.
The coding may be interchanged for receive and transmit functions and the device can also be programmed to automatically trans-
pond a reply code on receipt of its address code.

In addition to decoding the programmed address code, the device has provision for decoding group call-up codes. This is achieved
by including either an ’0’ frequency tone or a special group tone at selected points of the 5-tone sequence. This group call facility
entitles groups of up to 10, 100 or 1,000 receivers to be called simultaneously; also available is an auxiliary output switch which
indicates whether a call has been received as an individaul address code or as a group code.

Meticulous attention has been paid to the operation of the tone decoders under high noise signaling conditions and special digital
filtering techniques are incorporated which allow for operation under adverse signal-to-noise ratios exceeding the appropriate stan-
dards by a wide margin. The filter circuits are designed with a wide dynamic input range and will accept tone amplitudes down to
25 mV RMS.

In transmit mode, the device generates a pseudo-sine output waveform consisting of incrementally stepped output levels; this is
easily shaped by an external RC network to yield low-harmonic distortion sinewaves for transmitter modulation purposes. If line
transmission systems are employed, the device transmit output can be applied directly to the coupling transformer of a telephone
line and this will perform the shaping function accordingly.

The FX-407 and FX-507 are packaged in 40 pin D.I.L: ceramic cases and are rated for full operation over the temperature range
-30°(3 to +85°(3. They require only a single low current 10V to 15V supply and are suitable for portable or vehicle-mounted battery
operation.

These advanced new products from CMA are designed to form the optimum solution to add-on or OEM design-in requirements for
selective call facilities in equipments using the CCl R or ZVEI frequency standards; they offer unparalleled advantages in cost, per-
formance, size and simplicity of use unobtainable to systems employing conventional techniques.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF    INVESTIGATION

JMarriott
Hotel, Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach,
California, was apprised of the official identities
of the interviewing Agents and of the purpose of the
interview at the place of her employment.

Jadvised that on May 29, 1975, she
received a check signed WALTER Ha SHAW, drawn on the
Bank of America, Newport Center Branch, 500 ~wport
Center Drive, Newport Beach, California, in the amount
of $174.96. This check had typed on it "America
International Telephone Company, 660 Newport Center
Drive, Suite 220, Nev~ort Beach, California, 92660,
telephone number 640-7311".           Istated that this
check was received from SHAW to cover his stay at the
Marriott Hotel, Newport Beach, California.

Approximately ten days later, the check was
returned to the Marriott Hotel with the notation from
the Ba~ of America that the account has been closed.

Jstates that she attempted to contact SHAW
at telephone number 640-7311 and found out that it was
an answering service. She further determined that SHAW
was not current with his bill at the telephone exchange
as of June 20, 1975 and had never paid any portion of
that billo

b6
b7C

With regard to SHAW’s further stay at the Hotel
Jadvised that he has not stayed at the Hotel since

late May of 1975. she has no idea as to her present
whereabouts. J       Jfurther advised that the Hotel does not
keep a record of local telephone calls. Further, a review
of SHAW’s bills indicate that he made no long distance
calls from his Hotel room. Marriott registration card
reflects that SI{AW gave his hc~e address as 3500 North
52nd Avenue, Hollywood, Florida.

8/7/75
Los Angeles 87-41319

Newport Beach, California e,~. #

~nd
[J~[ON/C Is , 0ale di¢,0,~d    8/8/75

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of Ihe FBI. II is the properly of the F81 and is loaned to your agency;
it and its conlents are not 1o be distribuled oulside your agency.

~ u.s. GPO: ~974--555-294
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Isays she has no additional information
pertaining to the activities of SHAW.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF    INVESTIGATION

{)ate Of transcrlptlon 8/13/75

I Service Representative for
Matlow-Kennedy Corporation, 660 Newport Center Drive,
Newport Beach, California, telephone number (714) 644-5165,
was apprised of the official identity of the interviewing
Agent and of the purpose of the interview at the place of
her employment.

Istated that Matlow-Kennedy Corporation
are the realtors for the Wells Fargo office building,
660 Newport Center Drive, Newport Beach, California.

Irecalls that on or about May 15, 1975,
WALTER SHAW came to her office at 660 Newport Center Drive,
Newport Beach, California, and made inquiries as to the renting
of a suite of offices in the Wells Fargo building.

SHAW was shown,I I recalls, a suite of
offices which was known as suite 220. SHAW looked over the
offices, stated he liked them and signed an agreement in
which he would take occupancy upon the concurrence of his
attorney whose name and address SHAW gave asI              I

IAttorney at Law, America International’ Telephone’
Company, i01 West 31st Street, New York City, New York.

I
SHAW stated that upon confirmation ofI

he would then sign the contract for the leasing of
Suite 220, located at 660 Newport Center Drive, ~wport
Beach, California.

I

A reference used by SHAW wasl
Post Office Box 193, Santa Ana, California, 92702,
telephone number (714) 542-7182.

istated that she sent a letter out to
SHAW’s attorney, a l                    I on or about May 15, 1975s
however, I          Inever returned the correspondence.

b6
b7C

8/7/75 Los Angeles 87-41319
Newport Beach, CaliforniaFi~e #

~cls Dale dictated 8/8/75

This document contains neilher recommendolions nor conclusions of lhe FBLII is the property of the FBI and is {ooned to your agency;
il and its contenls nre hal ~’o be dislributed outside your agency.

~" U.S. GPO: 1974--555-294
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Istated that SHAW never gave her any
money for the down payment for the lease of the office
suite.

Istates that SHAW or anyone representing
him never took over the office suite. I            Istates
she has no further information pertaining to the actions
of SHAW.

b6
b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Oate of tro.$¢ription    8/13/75

I l(cla s no telephone number) voluntarily -
appeared at the Santa Ana Resident Agency of the FBI and
presented to Special Aqents a copy of letters he had
written to aI                      I Consumer Microcircuits
Limited, Rickstone Road. witham, Essex, CM8 2PF, England,
pertaining toI Ibusiness transactions with SI~W.
These letters are attached.

b6
bTC

In,ervie~/ 8/7/75 ot Santa Ana, California Los Angeles 87-41319
¯ File # , ,.

land    [JMON/cls                 8/11/75
by                                                                                                     Dote all�IDled

This document conlains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is ioaned to your agency;
it ond its conlents are not Io be distrlbuled oulside your ogency.

1~- U.S, GPO: ’lt)74--555-;Z94
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date o’ ,,anscription 8/13/75

(claims no telephone number) voluntarily, appeared at the
Santa Ana Resident Agenci of the EBI and was immediatell,:

apprised of the identities of ~he ~nterviewing Agents and of

of the interview.I               IvOluntarilYthe purpose
consented to be interviewed.

ladv~sed that he.l

I are involved wit~ fin an
operation known as Consumer Microcircuits Limited, ~ssex,
England.

I I
On April 28, 1975,1 Irecalls that he was

contacted by J               ~ and informed byI        I that
he had a business opportunity with a person named WALTER Ha
SHAW. I            lhad arranged a meeting between SI~W,

fat the Airporter Inn, Mac Arthur
Boulevard, Irvine, california, on April 2~, 1975. Discussion
during this meeting concerned the possible acquisition by
SHAW of Consumer Microcircuits Limited.

b6
b7C

I stated that he, J
are responsible for distribution of the Consumer ~.ticrocircuits
Limited in the United States. The microcircuits chief product
is a low frequency switching device which is jointly activated.

At the meeting at the Airporter Inn on April 20,
1975 SHAW informedI             ~nd the others present that he
had equipment that would tie into a satellite enabling a
person with a telephone to talk an],where in the world at

8/7/75 at

land

Santa Ana, California Los Angeles 87-41319 ~
File #                                    J "~

~JMON/cl s 0e,e dictated "~/8/75

This bcument conlolns neither recommendations nor conclusions O| the F~,I. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its conlents ore not to be distribuled oulside your agency,
~ U.S. GPO: 1974--5BB’294
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rates greatly lower than charged by major telephone
companies.

SHAW,I Irecalls, wanted to acquire
55~ of Microcircuits stock for two million dollars.

~further recalled that S~W stated that his
Attorney, ~                   ] had a group of Swiss business
people that were waiting to invest ten million dollars
into SI-~W’s device to get it started to act in direct
competition to AT&T. I            Istated that at the
conclusion of the meeting the group appeared to be in
agreement concerning the possibility of selling 55~
of the stock but wished to determine if s~W had in
fact the Swiss investors who in fact could invest ten
million dollars into the project.

On May 6, 1975, I Istated he ~nt to
New York to the offices ofI I At that meeting

werel I Again
at thls meeting S}~W reiterated his offer of two million
dollars or 55% of the Microcircuits. At the time of the
second meetingI             Istated he was somewhat skeptical
of the device S}~W had talked about and questioned SI£AW
pertaining to its possible use. S~W invited those
present to attend a demonstration at his ~w Jersey
Office, 375 Diamondbridge, Hawthorne, New Jersey.

lwent with
S~W to his I~wthorne Office where upon S}~W got a
telephone, placed his device on the instrument and dialed

Iparent’s number in Santa Ana, California.

S}~W stated toI
transmitted via satellite.

~hat this call was bein9

b6
b7C
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On May 14, 1975,1 Istated that he met
SIg~W at the Marriott Hotel, [~ewport Beach, California. The
purpose of S[~%W’s visit~to l.~e%.4port Beach I, iarriott,l
was informed, was that o}i~\W wished to form his £~ational
Office in the i[e%.~ort Beach, California area. In addition,
he wished to find a homo for his wife and child. I
recalled that S~D~kW went to the Wells Fargo building, 6~0
llewport Center Drive, Ne%vlaort Beach, California, wherein
S!-IAW advised that he found a suite suitable for his purposes
and had ta]~en necessary action to acquire said suite.

I stated that they then went to the Dan]<
of America, ~ewport Center Branch, 500 l.~e%.qgort Center Drive,
[~e~,~oort Beach, California, where they met Bali Officer

~ S}~AW wished to open up a checking account.
~inquired of SI{%W, according to~ ~what

business SI-~W was in where upon SI~kW produced from his
attache case a device wherein he plugged into~
telephone and advised~          ~that he could call an~.~here
in the world via satellite by use of this instr~ent.
then dialed his office in Ha%.~horne, i;ew Jersey, via~
telephone.

b6
b7C

~ecalls thatI          lasked "are you sure
you have all the financinq you n~ed for this operation?"

Ifelt that l b~ interested in investing in
SIL~W’s project. I larranged for SI~%W to open

up a checking account at the Newport Cen~ch of the
Bank of ?~nerica. At that time SI£%W gaveI l a check
for $500.00 to open the checking account.

On May 20[ 1975fI             Fvent to the law offices
in ~ew York City of~                   f~r the purpose of meeting
an investor in S}SAW s project from ~lorida. At that meeting
he met with aI                     I who was allegedly a prime
investor in S}i%W’s project. However, during the conversation

3
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between I ~earned that
lhad no knowledge of SiL\W’s investment and had

come toI           loffice for the purpose of meeting
other investors in S[LAW’s project. I          I stated that
was informed by l         I that there would be investors
from Geneva, switzerland, at this meeting. I            Iand

Inoted that there were none at this meeting-; and
[did not explain wh], they were not there. I

stated that he terminated the meeting and went to
Washington, D.C. in an effort to get more information on
S !~d ~.

On May 28, 1975,1 Isaid he was back in
:..]ev~ort Beach, California, when S[~W and his family c~me to
He~&]ort Beach. The purpose of the meeting SIL%W allowed
was to find a house for his family and to tie up a few
"loose ends" that were not ful!’>; explained tol              [

On May 30, 1975,I ladvised that he and
his other associates felt that SI-Lk],;’ could not meet ]]is
offer and was consequentl.f advised that th~ re would be no
contract.

Irecalls that one of the meetings with
SIL~?I, SHAW stated that heavy weight boxer~_~ I

Dusiness Manager had been contacted and tha~tI l
was now the owner of the Philadelphia franchase of the
?4nerican International Telephone Company. I            Ic°uld

not recall any of the details or names l]ertaining to that
particular transaction.

Isaid he had no further visual contact
with S!F~W since the 30th of June, ho:.,~ver SIF~W has atteminted
to contact him telephonically through his mother’s telei)hone
in Santa Ana. i            I stated that the last time Sii:"~],~
attempted to contact him was on August 7, 1975. Hov~vcr,
he did not speak to SILA{$ at that time.

b6
b7C
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~tated he will cooperate with the
FBI and he understands there is a warrant out for ,~T ~
and if he learns of an}~ information pertaining to the
%.~’hereabouts of SILkW he would immediately notify the YDI.

b6
b7C
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Date    8/20/75

TO: SAC~ LOS ANGELES
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RE:    File No.     87-41319

I have reviewed this file, and under the criteria set forth in Part II, Section 3,
of Manual of Rules and Regulations, this file should be:

Destroyed

under the ~ 120-day Rule [~ 1-year Rule ~ 5-year Rule [~] 10-year Rule
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~ Retained
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Case Agent’s Initials

Supervisor’s Initials

Retain as a ~loating Serial:
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Date of transcription
 /1!/75

I
Bc~n~-, of America,

Center Office, 500 Ne%~ort Center Drive, Nevsport Beach,
California, telephone 714-836-3211, who resides at 3171
Hearthside, Orange, California, telephone 714-998-4837,
apprised of the identity of the interviewing agent and the
purpose of the interview at his place of emp!oyment.

b6
b7C

Jadvised that on or about May 13, 1975,
WALTER H. S}LAW andJ                          J came to the Met,port
Center Office of the Ban]~ of America. The purpose of their
visit was that S}LhW wished to open a commercial checking
account in the name of American International Telephone
Company (AIT), 660 Ne~,~oort Center Drive, Ne%~port Beach,
California o

Jrecalled that during his conversation with
SHAW, SI~W advised that he had a device which could be attached
to a telephone and a telephone message could be passed¯ via
sate!lite to anywhere in the world at a rate substantially
less than that charged by American Telephone and Telegraph
Company (ATT).

Jnoted that at this time SHAW took out of
his attache case the device and put it on J            J telephone
which was located on his des]<. J          Jcou!d nct recall whether

..,HA,.~ did in fact dia! an outside number°or not

Jadvised that he took $550 on behalf of the
Ban]< of America and opened a commercia! checking account for
SHAW. J          Jrecalled that the check was dragon on a ban].’,
in Hackensack, New Jersey, exact name unrecalled at this time.

Jrecalled that on June 2, 1975, he received
two checks from Vacation Tours, 1820 ~7.E. 163rd Street,

s/11/75
Jntervlewed on,

T ocument contains neilher recommendetions nor conclusions o| the FBh it It, the property of Ihe FBI and is loaned to your egency;

it on~ It~ �ontent~ ore not to I~e �listribu~ed outside your ogencyo
~r U.S. GPO: 19

°,Newport Beach, California F~q~ Angeles 87-41319
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Miami, F!orida. The first check was in the amount of
$40,000 and the second chec]~ was iD eho amount of $30,000.
Both checks were made out to AIT. I          Irecalled that
both checks were returned ~ar]~e~ "A~c~unt C!osed". The
chec]~s were signed byI                    land were drawn on
the Pan American Ban].[ of Dade County, 1323 N.E. l$3rd Street,
Nor~ Miami, F!orida, account number 0670-0~3!-59~-3~2-0.

ladvised that he contacted the appr<~riate personnel
at the Pan ~erican Bank and was informed that this account
had been closed ~nd that the banh officer had no knowledge of
aI lever having been associated with Vacation
Tours.

I stated that there had been numerous chec~<s
drawn on the account that SHAW had opened; however, prier to
crediting SHAW’s account with the $70,000 in checks he had
checked and found that the checks were no good and he closed
SHAW’ s account.

Istated he recalled having cne telephone
conversation with S~%W informing him of the action he had
taken and that SHAW stated he would ma]:e go(~d any bad checks;
however, l          linformed him that the bank, at this point,
was not out any money, but owing to the various circumstances
surrounding SHAW’s operation they were no longer confident
pertaining to his business transactions.

Istated that he has had no further contact
~vith SHAW since that time.

b6
b7C
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